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My “why” is to inspire others 
to do what inspires them so 
that we all thrive!

I help leaders and leadership 

teams to realise their strengths 

and to develop their collective 

leadership capability.  I’ve 

acquired a wealth of expertise 

and experience coaching 

individuals AND teams through 

change and transition. I pride myself on fostering change that sticks and 

facilitating transformation where transformation is needed. 

My initial corporate career (IBM) and the last 15 years as a consultant and 

coach have seen me:
>  Coaching senior, global teams to High Performance Collaboration

>  Executive coaching senior leaders to support personal development and      

    transformation
>  Leading the people management, professional development, resource           

 deployment and recruitment for a Consulting and Services Practice

> Enabling successful career transitions for many individuals from a range of     

    industries and roles
> Coaching international MBAs

>  Growing the coaching capability of management teams through “Coaching  

 for Leaders” programmes 

I’m based in Warwickshire, with my husband and two teenage sons. “Health 

and wellbeing” is at the top of my list of core values and I love swimming, 

running and cycling! My proudest sporting achievements include: Ironman 

Austria (2013); “Dart 10k” (river swim – 2015); Ironman Barcelona 

(2016) and Paris Marathon (2017).

Professional Credentials:
 M.A. Coaching and Mentoring Practice, Oxford Brookes University  Member Association for Coaching (Accredited Coach 2010 - 2015)  Licensed practitioner in Lumina Spark, MBTI (Inc. Step II), EQi,  Realise 2, OPI.
 B.A. Mathematical and Management Studies from Brunel University  and Henley Management College. 

“Clare is an inspiration and example for great personal 

leadership. Her questions are thought provoking and get to the crux of 

the issue. Clare is very comfortable at holding the tension between what 

is and what could be, which supports her clients to achieve breakthro
ughs 

and transformation.”  

Angela, Owner and Director Armstrong Associates
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Akzo Nobel, B&Q, Corus Automotive, Deutsche Bank, EDS, Kingston University, Lloyds TSB, Moët, Hennessy, NEC Group, NHS Trusts and SHAs, Royal Bank of Scotland, RWE, nPower, Tesco, Abbott, Accenture, Arup and Alliance Healthcare.

“I asked (another Country GM) to 

recommend the best team coach 

he had ever used, the one he 

trusted the most, and he said 

“Clare Burgum”

Country General Manager, 

MARS Switzerland

Clare Burgum
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